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Netanyahu: Israel’s 
longest-serving PM
fights for his future 
JERUSALEM: Benjamin Netanyahu has
become Israel’s longest-serving prime
minister with right-wing leadership and
by repeatedly besting rivals with deft
political moves, but he will have to pull
another rabbit out of his hat in Tuesday’s
elections. The 69-year-old is fighting his
second election in five months with a
potential corruption indictment looming.
After April polls, he suffered one of the
biggest defeats in his political career
when his Likud party along with its right-
wing and religious allies won a majority,
but he failed to form a coalition.

Rather than risk allowing another can-
didate to have a shot at doing so, he opted
for a second election. He is again locked in
a tough race against his main rivals from
the Blue and White centrist alliance, led by
former military chief Benny Gantz. The
attorney general has announced his inten-
tion to indict Netanyahu on fraud, bribery
and breach of trust charges pending a
hearing, expected to be held soon after
the election in early October.

He is not legally required to resign if
indicted, only if convicted with all appeals
exhausted, but political pressure would
likely be intense. Many expect him to seek
immunity from parliament if re-elected. He
has spent years outlasting opponents and
he could well do so again. “He is fighting
for his life,” said Gideon Rahat of

Jerusalem’s Hebrew University and the
Israel Democracy Institute think tank. “He
is fighting for not having to face the court.
It is his personal war.”

He has campaigned with a combina-
tion of divisive populism and attempts to
portray himself as a world statesman by
talking up his relationships with foreign
leaders, including US President Donald
Trump and Russian President Vladimir
Putin. True to form, he issued a last-
minute pledge on Tuesday to annex the
Jordan Valley in the occupied West Bank
if re-elected, which many saw as a play
for vital right-wing nationalist votes. That
accompanied by his stated intention to
annex Israeli settlements in the wider
West Bank could effectively end any
remaining hopes for a two-state solution
to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

‘Mr Security’ 
The burly son of a historian with his

familiar grey comb-over has entrenched
himself at the top so firmly he has been
labelled “King Bibi”, using his nickname
dating to childhood. Few doubt his politi-
cal effectiveness. Much of his popularity
has to do with another nickname - “Mr.
Security” - in a country where such issues
are always on voters’ minds.

Netanyahu frequently talks openly
about Israel’s air war in Syria against
Israel’s archfoe Iran and its Lebanese ally
Hezbollah. He generally avoids talking
about the Palestinians apart from security
operations. Netanyahu was born in Tel
Aviv in 1949 less than 18 months after
Israel’s creation. He and his wife Sara have
two sons, and he has a daughter from a

previous marriage. The son of a history
professor active in Israeli right-wing poli-
tics, Netanyahu grew up partly in the
United States.

He attended the prestigious
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and with his fluent, American-accented
English would appear on television speak-
ing forcefully in defense of Israel. He per-
formed his Israeli military service with an
elite unit and was wounded in combat, but
another family member’s service may have
affected him more deeply. In 1976, his
brother Yonatan died in an Israeli com-
mando raid to rescue hostages at Entebbe
airport in Uganda. Netanyahu has called
the operation “a very dramatic national

experience” and “one of great personal
consequence”.

‘Too pragmatic’ 
Israeli politics in its early years was dom-

inated by the Labor party, but the first vic-
tory by the Likud, then led by Menachem
Begin, in 1977 helped lay the groundwork
for Netanyahu’s political future. His career
took off when he was posted to the Israeli
embassy in Washington and later served as
ambassador to the United Nations. He
became Israel’s youngest prime minister
in 1996, at 46, but was defeated three
years later. Netanyahu would return to
power in 2009 and has remained in office
ever since. —AFP

Russia’s world-first 
floating nuke plant 
arrives in port
MOSCOW: Russia’s world first floating
nuclear power station yesterday com-
pleted a 5,000-kilometre Arctic transfer
to the country’s far east, the Rosatom
nuclear agency said. “The Akademik
Lomonosov floating nuclear plant arrived
... at Pevek, in the autonomous district of
Chukotka,” where it is to start operating
by year end once connected to the local
electricity grid, Rosatom said. 

What will be the world’s northern-
most nuclear power plant left Murmansk
in Russia’s far north on August 23 after
being loaded with combustible nuclear
fuel. The 21-ton, 144-metre long and 30-
metre wide platform, which is designed
to meet the energy needs of remote
communities, was towed into Pevek by a
clutch of vessels. 

The station houses two 35-megawatt
reactors, more in line with the power of
nuclear-powered ice breakers than typi-

cal new generation nuclear plants boast-
ing nearer 1,000 MW capacity. The
Akademik Lomonosov is to provide
energy for around 100,000 people and
also power oil platforms as Russia devel-
ops extraction of natural resources in a
mineral-rich area whose eastern tip is a
few dozen kilometers from Alaska.

“It is perhaps a small step towards
sustainable development in the Arctic-
but it’s a giant step towards decarbur-
ization of remote, off-grid zones and a
turning point in the global development
of small  modular nuclear plants,”
Rosatom head Alexei Likhachev said in
a statement. Environmental groups led
by Greenpeace Russia have, however,
long criticized the project warning it
will have “serious consequences” for a
fragile ecosystem in case of storms or
accidents.

Greenpeace has warned of the risk of
a “nuclear Titanic” and “Chernobyl on
ice” and environmental fears were
heightened following an August explo-
sion at a nuclear research facility in
Russia’s far north which saw local radia-
tion levels briefly spike. The nuclear
industry generally has been looking to

reinvent itself in a depressed market,
notably by producing small-scale, modu-
lar reactors with attractive price tags to
win over potential new clients. The
industry has been cheered by strong

demand notably for nuclear-powered
submarines as well as ice-breakers and
aircraft carriers, increasingly destined
for isolated and infrastructure-poor
regions. —AFP

Teen climate
activist Thunberg
protests at 
White House
WASHINGTON: Teen climate champion Greta
Thunberg brought her global environmental message to
the heart of the US government on Friday, telling her
legion of supporters outside the White House: “Never
give up.” The 16-year-old Swede, who has inspired
youngsters across the world with her urgent call to
arms, demanded action from the world’s number one
economy and its notoriously climate change skeptical
president as part of a demonstration kicking off two
weeks of protest. 

Thunberg joined a few hundred people who shouted
slogans and sang, but was careful to stay near the back,
avoiding the limelight and questions from the media
before finally addressing her supporters. “Never give
up-we will continue,” she said in a speech thanking the
crowd and rallying the wider teen environment move-
ment to keep up pressure on polluters. “I’m just going to
say I’m so incredibly grateful for every single one of you,
I’m so proud of you to have come here,” she said.

Thunberg isn’t as well known in the United States as
in Europe, but her six-day stay in the capital
Washington will nonetheless be marked by high profile
honors.  On Monday, Amnesty International will present
her its highest honor for human rights work and she will
testify before Congress on September 18 on the invita-
tion of House Democrats. On Wednesday she was a
guest on The Daily Show in New York, where she called
again on young people to mobilize and to stop man-
made global warming, since older generations have
failed to act.

“We in a way feel like it is a direct threat, others feel
like, ‘I won’t be alive then anyway, so screw it,’” she said.
Thunberg, who was diagnosed with Asperger syndrome
at the age of 12, arrived in the US on August 28 on a
zero-emissions yacht. She rose to fame after she began
sitting outside the Swedish parliament in August last
year to get members to act on climate change.

She was quickly joined by other students around the
world, as word of her strike spread through the media,
and the “Fridays for future” movement was born. New
York authorities have given their blessing for the next
strike on September 20, in which students from the city’s
1,700 schools will participate. “New York City stands
with our young people. They’re our conscience. We
support the 9/20 #ClimateStrike,” Democratic Mayor
Bill de Blasio wrote on Twitter.

UN summits 
Thunberg was clearly an inspiring figure at Monday

protest, with fellow teens expressing feelings of protec-
tiveness when a media scrum tried to mob her. “I think
she’s an amazing leader and I’m happy to have her in our
midst,” said 15-year-old Kallan Benson. “But it’s sad that
we have to celebritize people, and to put this much
pressure on a teenager just like me.” A growing number
of Americans are describing climate change as a “crisis,”
and two-thirds believe the president is doing too little to
tackle the problem, a new poll published by the
Washington Post said Friday. —ÅFP

BEIRUT: Regime and Russian fire has killed at least six
civilians in northwestern Syria’s Idlib province, a war
monitor said yesterday, two weeks after Moscow
declared a ceasefire in the jihadist-dominated region.
The truce, which brought a halt to four months of dev-
astating bombardment on Idlib province by the govern-
ment and its ally Russia, had largely held apart from
sporadic artillery fire and air strikes. But on Tuesday,
Russia carried out its first air strikes in the area since
the ceasefire began, according to the Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights.

On Friday, regime rocket fire on the towns of Maaret
Al-Numan and Kafranbel in southern Idlib province
killed five civilians including a child, the Observatory
said.  A sixth civilian was killed in a Russian air strike in
the rural west of the province, it added. That brought to
11 the number killed since the ceasefire came into
effect, according to the Britain-based monitor, which
has a network of contacts across the war-torn country. 

The Hayat Tahrir al-Sham alliance led by Al-
Qaeda’s former Syria affiliate controls most of Idlib as
well as parts of neighboring Aleppo and Latakia
provinces. The region of around three million people,
many of them dispaced by fighting in other areas, is
one of the last holdouts of opposition to forces back-
ing Syrian President Bashar al-Assad. The
Observatory on Saturday reported regime fire in vari-
ous parts of southern Idlib, including close to a
Turkish military observation post. 

Russian air raids have also targeted hardline jihadists
in Idlib’s western countryside and nearby parts of
Latakia, it said. The ceasefire is the second since
Damascus escalated its operations in the area in April,
which have since left at least 980 civilians dead,
according to Observatory figures, and which the UN

says have forced more than 400,000 people to flee.

Hospital bombings
Meanwhile, UN Secretary General Antonio

Guterres announced Friday he is setting up an internal
investigation into the bombing of hospitals in Syria
which had previously flagged their coordinates to
avoid air strikes. Guterres said in a statement the
board would look at “a series of incidents that have
occurred in northwest Syria” since the establishment
of the so-called “Idlib de-escalation zone” in
September last year by Russia and Turkey. 

The committee is not a “criminal investigation” but
aimed to “establish the facts for the secretary general,”
his spokesman Stephane Dujarric said. The board,
headed by Nigerian General Chikadibia Obiakor, will
start its work on September 30 but no deadline was
given for it to submit its findings.

Several dozen medical facilities with links to the
UN have been damaged or destroyed by bombs this
year. Russian has denied deliberately targeting civilian
installations. Human Rights Watch urged the new
board to “work quickly to attribute attacks on medical
facilities and other humanitarian sites in Syria to the
forces who committed them” and called on Guterres
to publish the findings.

Ten members of the UN Security Council called on
Guterres in July to establish an investigative body,
angering Russia, diplomatic sources said. The British
ambassador to the UN, Karen Pierce, hailed the
establishment of the investigative committee.
“Developments in Hama and Idlib governorates in
northwest Syria show a repeat of the military tactics
deployed by Syrian forces in the taking of Aleppo city
and eastern Ghouta,” she warned, adding her support

to a resolution being thrashed out since August for a
ceasefire in the northwest.

Diplomatic sources said that while Russia is taking
part in the discussions on a ceasefire resolution, it
deems such a move unnecessary since a ceasefire was

declared last year by Moscow and Damascus. Russia
is also seeking to insert clauses in the text excluding
“anti-terrorist” operations from any ceasefire deal,
something western countries oppose, the same
sources said.  —Agencies

UN setting up group to investigate hospital bombings

Regime, Russian fire kills six in 
northwest Syria despite truce

ALEPPO: Syrian Turkish-backed fighters from Al-Mutasim Brigade react after finishing their training at a
camp near the town of Marea in Syria’s northern Aleppo district. —AFP

MURMANSK: Photo shows the floating power unit (FPU) Akademik Lomonosov
being towed from the Arctic port of Murmansk, northwestern Russia. —AFP

TEL AVIV: Supporters of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu (portrait) push
Likud’s party mobile studio at the Carmel market in Tel Aviv. —AFP

Family releases name 
of Australian woman 
detained in Iran
SYDNEY: One of three Australians recently revealed to
be detained in Iran was identified by her family yester-
day as a Melbourne University lecturer. Academic Kylie
Moore-Gilbert, who specializes in Middle Eastern poli-

tics with a focus on Gulf states, has been held for a
“number of months” in Iran on charges that remain
unclear.  “Our family thanks the Government and the
University of Melbourne for their ongoing support at
this distressing and sensitive time,” a statement
released by Australia’s foreign affairs department on
behalf of the family said.  “We believe that the best
chance of securing Kylie’s safe return is through diplo-
matic channels.”

Canberra first confirmed last week that three of its
citizens had been seized by authorities in Tehran. Perth-
based travel-blogging couple Jolie King and Mark

Firkin, who has been documenting their journey from
home to Britain on social media, were revealed as two
of those arrested. Moore-Gilbert is the last of the three
to be named. 

Her arrest is unrelated to that of the couple, whose
charges also remain unclear. Australian Foreign
Minister Marise Payne last week said Moore-Gilbert
has been held for “a number of months”, while King and
Firkin for “a number of weeks”. “The government has
been making efforts to ensure they are being treated
fairly, humanely and in custom to international norms,”
she told parliament last week. Payne said diplomacy

presented the “best chance” for their release, with the
foreign affairs department in talks with Iranian counter-
parts about both cases. 

News of the arrests came after Canberra announced
it would contribute a frigate and surveillance aircraft to
a US-led mission to protect shipping through the Strait
of Hormuz, with tensions high in the Gulf region. Payne
said the cases of those detained were not related to
diplomatic tensions. The Australian government last
week updated its travel advice for Iran to “reconsider
your need to travel” and “do not travel” to areas near
the border with Iraq and Afghanistan. —AFP


